Dear Rollingwood Members:
We hope you are healthy and safe, and enjoying the summer as best you can in these
challenging times.
We previously announced the possibility of closing the Pool in mid-August due to financial
concerns and the potential impact on next year's dues. The Board has taken several steps to
minimize the impact of COVID-19 on the Pool's finances, such as delaying opening, reducing
hours, and reducing utility costs. Due to these cost-saving measures, we are pleased to
announce that we plan to keep the Pool open through Labor Day Monday, September 7. At this
time, the Board believes we can keep the Pool open through Labor Day without a significant
effect on next year's dues. The current hours will remain in place for now, but could be changed
in coming weeks due to staff returning to college or revisions to the current state/county COVID
procedures.
Many thanks to all our members who have stepped up to help in this challenging season. We
value their efforts in everything from fundraising to bringing in food trucks to offset the closed
snack bar to pointing us in the right direction to take advantage of federal programs. Members
are owners at Rollingwood and we have been thrilled to see so much participation and
enthusiasm for the Pool this summer!
We also take this opportunity to remind everyone of the mask and physical distancing
requirements that apply when entering, exiting, and moving about the Pool grounds, including
when accepting food deliveries or visiting the food truck vendors. As you may know, the State
of Maryland recently expanded its mask requirements, and similar requirements were
previously imposed by Baltimore County. We appreciate the vast majority of members that
have helped us comply with these state/county requirements.
As always – stay safe and see you at the Pool!
Rollingwood Board of Directors

